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Abstract. Knowledge management is more and more happening in social envi-
ronments, supported by social software. This directly changes the way 
knowledge workers interact and the way information and communication tech-
nology is used. Recent studies, striving to provide a more appropriate support 
for knowledge work, face challenges when eliciting knowledge from user activ-
ities and maintaining its situatedness in context. Corresponding solutions in 
such social environments are not interoperable due to a lack of appropriate 
standards. To bridge this gap, we propose and validate a first specification of an 
anticipatory standard in this field. We illustrate its application and utility ana-
lyzing three scenarios. As main result we analyze the lessons learned and pro-
vide insights into further research and development of our approach. By that we 
reach out to stimulate discussion and raise support for this initiative towards es-
tablishing standards in the domain of knowledge management. 
Keywords: knowledge management, social software, standard, metadata 
1 Introduction 
Knowledge Management (KM) is more and more happening in social environments, 
supported by social computing [1], [2] and so-called social software (SSW) [3-5]. 
However, KM solutions in these environments are not interoperable due to a lack of 
appropriate standards. Thus, we propose and validate a specification as a proposal for 
a new standard and assess this in a practical environment. Standards are widely estab-






sion [6-8]. In the case of KM, only very few specific standards have been created and 
used so far, e.g., the European Standardization Body CEN [9]. When working with 
KM solutions in diverse social and SSW environments, interoperability becomes a 
key issue. However, interoperability is currently not represented well in such systems 
and does not exploit the opportunities for further supporting knowledge activities 
[10]. One major issue in this regard is the missing standardization [4] which hinders 
for example the exchange of contextual information and its usage within KM systems. 
Therefore, we have proposed an ontology-based specification [11] as a starting 
point for an anticipatory standard [12] which allows to model, share and reuse differ-
ent aspects relevant to KM such as context, activities and resources. It is important to 
notice that the proposal for an anticipatory standard is not a complete and final ver-
sion but a validated starting point for a broad consensus process. This paper is the 
fourth in a series of papers striving to establish a standard for a knowledge container 
(KC) format that strives to join requirements stemming from a KM and Web 2.0 per-
spective. In our previous work we first identified the main challenges for KM in regard to 
SSW environments and consequently defined six central concepts [13]: comprising 1) 
knowledge activity (KA), a set of goal-directed actions within a user’s context, 2) 
knowledge object (KO), a codified representation of externalized knowledge, 3) 
knowledge trace (KT), a representation of a user’s action in a 4) knowledge activity stream 
(KAS), 5) knowledge bundle (KB), a collection of knowledge traces affiliated to a KO, 
and 6) knowledge container (KC), a compound document holding KO and KB on multiple 
aggregation levels. In the next step we further refined our understanding of a potential 
specification by setting the KC into relation with the creation of a semantic model [14]. As 
can be seen, we imply a pragmatic definition that sees knowledge as bound to people in 
general, but allows the term codified knowledge when speaking about contextualized 
information within documents [10]. In a next step, we reviewed existing standards to build 
on the work already done, added the knowledge worker (KW) as a further concept and 
proposed a first ontology for a KC [11]. 
The goal of this paper is to continue our prior work and to investigate how such an 
ontology-based standard could be implemented. We performed an initial validation 
from a technical point of view and gained insights from manually creating the tech-
nical artifacts envisioned by our KC. The insights gained comprise, e.g., limitations of 
current standards that we re-use, problems that can be foreseen when trying to derive 
the data automatically from the system instead of creating it manually as well as tech-
nical challenges with versioning of RDF data. The results of our first validation step 
will further aid in the constant improvement of the anticipatory specification and 
strives to stimulate discussions in our research communities. 
After providing background on the key concepts used in this paper in section 2, the 
following sections 3 and 4 describe the adopted methodology and technical imple-
mentation, respectively, for this first validation step using an adaptation of the Refer-
ence Model Analysis Grid [15]. In section 6 we report on the results of this initial 
validation step as well as on lessons learned (LL).These insights provide starting 
points for future research and attempt to stimulate discussion for our initiative to-







Information and communication technology (ICT) in general and SSW in particular 
[3] build the basis and means for knowledge workers to communicate and collaborate 
online [16] within or between teams or even beyond organizational boundaries. At the 
same time, SSW changes the way knowledge workers interact with each other and the 
way ICT is used [17]. Recent research studies, striving to provide a more appropriate 
support for knowledge work, face challenges when eliciting knowledge from user 
activities and maintaining its situatedness in context [18-20]. Unlike data and infor-
mation, it is difficult to codify and transfer knowledge, because it highly depends on 
the social context of its creation [21]. SSW tools enable a richer capturing of context 
in which content has been produced, modified and used [4]. Additional features, such 
as activity streams [22], represent an example how context can be preserved to sup-
port knowledge workers during their knowledge activities. Nonetheless, knowledge 
workers still experience difficulties to identify the feed items that are of genuine in-
terest [23] depending on the situation they are in. Major issue is the missing standard-
ization [4] which hinders the exchange of contextual information and their usage 
within KM systems. In terms of the technological base feature, we are led by the no-
tion of activity streams which consist of four components [23]: the subject, who car-
ried out the action, the action, which caused some change in content or state, the ob-
ject, on which the action was carried out, and the time, at which the action occurred 
[23]. We discuss the main concepts subject, action and object in the following: 
Subject – The Knowledge Worker Perspective. A Knowledge worker is mainly 
characterized by ill-structured non-routine tasks in complex domains and often re-
quires creative problem-solving abilities and specialized knowledge [23], [25]. The 
handling of non-routine tasks which are considered particularly important [19] re-
quires that the knowledge worker is provided with IT tools that give at least partial or 
fragmented context information to enable the development of knowledge [26]. 
Object – The Knowledge Object Perspective. When conceptualizing knowledge 
as an object, it is situated and associated to the current context as well as with histori-
cal context [27]. The KO is the smallest explicit piece of documented knowledge [27] 
and needs to be described to be used in certain contexts [28]. By describing KOs with 
associated metadata [29], additional knowledge about the KO gets documented. 
Action – The Knowledge Activity Perspective. In weakly structured work do-
mains, it is difficult to automatically detect knowledge activities on a high level of 
granularity and subsequently to conclude from these high-level activities to low-level 
activities [19], [20], [30]. These low-level activities refer to easily traceable system 
operations such as to post, to bookmark etc. [31]. 
3 Methodology 
This work follows a design science methodology and adopts the understanding that an 
artifact is complete and effective when it satisfies the requirements and constraints of 






be applied as an evaluation technique for innovative artifacts, in particular for new 
and complex artifacts which cannot be evaluated as such in one step. “A scenario is a 
tool to explore a possible, plausible future by identifying key technical and social 
developments required for it to be realized” [33]. It aims at creating awareness of 
possible developments and have been used for new IS technologies with high social 
impact [34], [35]. Social KM environments arguably have a high social impact as this 
is at the core of their intended use and thus they are particularly suitable for such a 
scenario-based evaluation. In our initial validation step we use scenarios as a means to 
generate a number of problem domains to assess its applicability to real world prac-
tices (section 3.1). We adopt the Reference Model Analysis Grid (RMAG) which 
specifically aims at validating standards and suggests concrete measures for assess-
ment [15] (section 3.2). As we are in the stage of pre-standardization, we focus on the 
economic and deployment perspective to anticipate the potential quality of the pro-
posed standard. Consequently, the validation as presented does not evaluate the pro-
posed solution completely. We selected RMAG perspectives that support our assess-
ment at this stage without having the proposed ontology implemented yet. 
3.1 Scenarios 
We constructed three detailed scenarios around the technical implementation to 
demonstrate its utility as a proof-of-concept. The construction of such scenarios can 
already be seen as (first) descriptive evaluation [32]. All three were described upon 
typical application areas from real partner organizations of the authors containing 
main concepts we have introduced in our ontology [11]. 
Scenario 1: New Product Introduction. This scenario illustrates the activity of 
finding new product ideas. In the last strategy session of the company, Kurt, the pro-
ject leader of the product development department, was instructed by the CEO to find 
new product ideas and to advance at least one of them as soon as possible towards a 
technical solution paper. Kurt does not want to waste any time to arrange a physical 
meeting and therefore decides to invite Elaine from the marketing department, Terry 
from the design department and Justin from the technical development department to 
a Skype conference. While Kurt is chairing the conference, he makes notes about the 
new product ideas and the next steps to be done by using the note-taking service 
Evernote. These steps include on the one hand a patent evaluation and on the other 
hand a market research. Kurt soon decides to use Google Docs to formalize both 
knowledge activities by creating a first draft of the technical solution paper and set-
ting up an initial document structure. He also invites all project team members to add 
any related contributions to the document. Justin searches for relevant patents at 
Google’s patent search engine at his home office at 2 a.m. in the morning. The next 
day, Justin creates a list of all patents that are held by the own or any foreign compa-
ny by using Excel. Meanwhile, in order to better understand customer needs, Elaine 
conducts a quantitative market research. Therefore, she creates a standardized survey 
on the online survey platform FluidSurvey. A few days later, she exports several dia-
grams in png file format. Both Justin and Elaine add their contribution to the technical 






department makes a first sketch of the new product. The next day, Justin screens the 
current version of the technical solution paper and adds a comment to the sketch that 
claims some engineering issues that may occur. Terry sends an email with a URL link 
of the current version of the technical solution paper to April from the procurement 
department in order to discuss expenses related to material choice. After reading Jus-
tin’s comment and receiving a detailed answer from April, Terry changes some as-
pects of the sketch. Finally, Justin creates a drawing that shows technical details of 
the new product and adds it to the technical solution paper. After Kurt returns from 
his business trip, he wants to get an overview of all recent events. 
Scenario 2: Organization-spanning research project. This scenario illustrates 
the activity of developing an idea collaboratively to achieve a common goal. Bob has 
an interesting research idea and wants to find related literature on the Web. Due to the fact 
that the idea’s topic is very new and innovative, no suitable journals, conference papers or 
books are available. However, during his search Bob identifies five interesting people 
working in this domain. First, he follows them on Twitter and re-tweets the most im-
portant messages via his twitter account. Additionally, he sets bookmarks on the blogs 
of these people that he deems by now to be experts in their respective domains. After 
following the activities of these five experts for a while, Bob decides to contact them 
to initiate a discussion about his research idea. For this purpose he creates a Google dis-
cussion group and writes some provocative questions related to the experts’ expertise. 
All five experts, Maria, Peter, Igor, Paul and Andreas, are highly interested in 
Bob’s idea and an intensive discussion evolves. During the discussions the group 
decides to chat about Bob’s research idea in a series of videoconferences. They ex-
change their interim results via e-mail, share links to Internet resources such as web-
sites, recent conference and journal papers and publish interesting facts in their dis-
cussion group. Additionally they decide to write a position paper. Therefore, they 
store and share related literature, figures and other sketches in a shared DropBox 
folder. After the first presentation of the idea on a related workshop the group re-
ceives attention from a broader audience. The fast growing group of researchers 
working on Bob’s idea makes it difficult to maintain an overview. Even though the 
core group around Bob still exists, the original idea has evolved. Increasingly the group 
experiences that due to their different knowledge they have on the same topic their discus-
sions and information exchanges loses effectiveness which is why they decide write a 
further paper with the aim to structure and integrate their different viewpoints. 
Scenario 3: IT consultancy. This scenario illustrates the activity of creating a 
software specification and project proposal based on a requirements document from 
the customer (tender).On Tuesday morning, the request for proposal (RfP) for an 
Intranet relaunch at a large pharmaceutical (BMS) arrives at Jessica’s desk. She is a 
project manager for a small IT consultancy that specializes in Intranet and Internet 
projects based on open source software like Alfresco, Liferay and XWiki. She has 
seven working days to assemble a team and create a proposal including a rough tech-
nical specification of the offered solution. She therefore uses the VoIP server to call 
Marcus, the sales representative who already had two meetings with the customer to 
get a better understanding about the whole story. Then, she creates a new document 






mation she needs for the proposal and files the RfP there. After that, she creates a new 
proposal document from the company’s template and fills in the formalities like cus-
tomer name and date, stores it in the document workspace and creates a task for Jan, 
the software architect, to construct an overall architecture for the project. Jan receives 
the email notification about his new task and creates a technical drawing, showing the 
overall architecture in a Visio document. He inserts it in the proposal document and 
writes two pages of explanations about his ideas. Then he updates the task and creates 
two new ones for Julia, the Web designer of the company and Tom, one of the senior 
developers, to create a wireframe and screen design and to further detail the given 
work packages respectively. He further sets up a meeting to discuss the further proce-
dure face to face. Julia creates her visuals with Inkscape and Gimp, inserts them into 
the proposal document and stores the source files in the document workspace. Tom 
writes an own chapter for each of the work packages, so that the proposal is about 15 
pages long after he finished. Jan and Jessica both do a proof reading of the document 
and Jessica schedules a session with Jan and Tom in order to create a preliminary 
project plan and estimate the efforts. The final documents are then sent to Oliver, the 
CFO of the company, who discusses the efforts with Jessica and Marcus in order to 
fix a final price. After that, the proposal is sent to the customer by email.  
3.2 Technical Implementation 
Our anticipatory specification builds on existing standards as reviewed in [11]. Due to 
the intended semantic description, the contents should conform to RDF/XML and 
reference an OWL ontology we have created. We decided not to reuse vocabulary 
from different existing standards, but instead build our own vocabulary and create a 
mapping on the schema level. This can be done using either OWL equivalent classes 
or XSLT, if the model standard has no OWL schema, but operates on the XML level 
only. The creation of the ontology or schema level brought several challenges. The 
result can be seen in figure 1, which shows the classes, object properties (i.e. relations 
between classes) and data properties of our ontology. 
One central element of the proposed ontology is the knowledge trace. The 
activitystrea.ms standard served as a role model. We adopted all attributes and entities 
and coded them using RDF/XML. Consequently actor, object and target of the KT are 
coded as separate resources and referenced from the KT. This creates locally redun-
dant storages of entities which might hamper performance but should not further be 
considered at this point in time. KT are therefore structured similar to RDF itself: 
actor, verb, object instead of subject, predicate, object. The optional target specifies 
the system, container, or knowledge worker that represent the target of the action. 
Possible verbs and also object types are specified in the activitystrea.ms standard. 
We have grouped similar properties under a common super property, e.g., knows as 
parent of colleague, follows and hasSupervisor or the abstract orgRelation which serves as 
parent for affiliation, memberOf and worksFor. This can be helpful for querying the data 







Fig. 1. Screenshot of the OWL ontology in Protégé 4.1 
The description of knowledge workers that serve as actor or target of a KT was main-
ly taken from the person entity of schema.org and activitystrea.ms. FOAF does also 
have similar attributes for persons and was taken into account as well. All of the men-
tioned standards are missing a description of a knowledge worker’s skills or qualifica-
tions. Therefore, we had a look at HR XML, a standard for exchanging information 
about human resources and used their approach for describing qualifications.  
Another challenge was how to cope with the “semantification” of existing XML 
standards. The verbs and object types of the activitystrea.ms standard for example are 
defined as strings, which makes sense on an XML level. On the OWL level, it would 
be better to define them as individuals of the class Action, we have modeled. This 
issue is not yet solved and should be discussed in a wider audience.  
For IT systems we aimed at using BPEL since we are coping mainly with Web-
based systems that offer their functionality as a service. However, it is not quite clear 
which kind of service to reference. Consider a “document created” KT for example. 
Should we reference a document upload service, a create new document service or a 
retrieve document service? All three services would describe the same KT being 
“document created”. 
4 Validation and Lessons Learned from Implementation 
In this section, we first discuss the findings of the general validation results of our 
anticipatory specification regarding the quality of the proposed standard, before we 







Our first proposal of the ontology contains currently 18 classes, 30 object proper-
ties, and 15 data properties. Compared to other ontologies this might be still relatively 
small which is due to the early state of the development. The Attribute Richness 
(AR=0.83), which is defined as the average number of attributes per class, also indi-
cates that the amount of knowledge about classes is still low in our ontology and 
needs further enhancement [36]. However, when calculating the relationship richness 
(IR=0.88), which represents the ratio between the relationships defined in an ontology 
and the sum of subclasses plus number of relationships [36], our ontology tends to 
have a high diversity of relations other than class-subclass relations. However, these 
metrics describe more the nature or characteristic than the efficiency or inefficiency 
of an ontology and should therefore be carefully interpreted. Additional improve-
ments and enhancements as well as the existence of a large amount of instances will 
allow more reliable and detailed quality metrics in the future. 
As indicated in section 3 we adopted assessment metrics from RMAG [15] and ap-
plied them in our technical validation (Table 1). 
Table 1. Assessment Perspectives adopted from Reference Model Analysis Grid (RMAG) [15]  
Dimension Validation result 
Suitability 
Our proposal allowed us to describe the artifacts derived from the scenarios in 
sufficient detail to be helpful in reconstructing the creation context of infor-
mation. We built on OWL, XML and other standards.  
Conceptual support 
Data models [11] and technical implementation (section3.1) have been validat-
ed against common frameworks such as the CEN framework [9] or global KM 
framework [10]: Main elements are supported. 
Tools 
Currently, there are only generic tools and no effort was taken yet to integrate 
our standard into existing tools. However, we identified a number of new 
requirements for tool support such as filtering and versioning (see below). 
Development and 
maintenance of further 
models and standards 
It could be shown that our model [11] is easily adaptable and extensible, e.g., 
for domain-specific KM applications. The model has been designed and is 
intended for being extended using XML and OWL. 
Business and Manage-
ment 
Our validation has shown that common scenarios (section 3.1) and correspond-
ing processes are covered. However, additional scenarios are needed to be 
evaluated to show a universal applicability. 
Dependence We only used open and well-adopted standards [11]. Despite that, we did not include big IT vendors nor standardization bodies in our development yet. 
Openness 
The reuse of existing standards like FOAF, activitystrea.ms and 
OpenDocument has been key to the development of our proposal. Mappings 
from our concepts to existing ones provide links. 
Expressive power 
For the presented scenarios, the context could be represented in our specifica-
tion. In addition to that, we identified missing concepts and expressiveness in 
existing standards, like versioning in RDF.  
Completeness Our scenarios (section3.1) could be modelled. Further scenarios have to be analyzed in order to prove a wide applicability. 
Technical  
interoperability 
Basic interoperability is granted through the use of OWL and XML, as well as 
OOXML/OpenDocument. On a semantic layer, interoperability is achieved 
through mappings of existing standards in the spirit of open linked data. 
Understandability 
Our specification is still intended for developers and not yet for end users. Human 
readability of the storage format is somewhat restricted by RDF (see below). Extensive 
description of the ontology concepts are available. 
Coherence and non-
redundancy 
In the design phase (section 3.1 & 4), we have analyzed the utilized standards 
and eliminated redundant elements. Elements like displayName, title and URL 






This initial validation shows that the proposed standard is suitable for the scenarios 
analyzed and fulfills most quality requirements for standards. During the assessment 
of the utility of our artifacts, we generated a set of LL. Each LL focuses on a criterion, 
which we identified as critical for our approach (e.g., technical interoperability and de-
ployment). In the following we provide more detailed descriptions of these LL. In order to 
present a glimpse on potential solutions we added short conclusions or (if possible) rec-
ommendations to overcome the obstacles taken into account. 
Versioning. A challenge that arose from implementation of KT was how to cope 
with the problem of versioning. Since actors and KOs referenced in KT are typically 
used multiple times they should be referenced only once in the KT. Otherwise, they 
would have to be stored redundantly along with display name and other relevant at-
tributes. In addition to that, some of the attributes might change during the life cycle. 
Therefore, the KT should represent a snapshot of the data that was current at the time 
when the KT was captured. However, it should be clear to see, that the different ver-
sions of the actor or KO are all just versions of the same object and not different ob-
jects. We therefore envisioned to store the attributes locally within our RDF/XML 
structure of the KT and additionally reference the latest version of the actor/KO that 
should be stored separately in the KC. Unfortunately, as it turned out, this approach is 
not compliant with RDF rules that either allow an inline description of an RDF tri-
ple’s object or a reference to an existing resource stored somewhere else in the RDF 
file or even in a separate file. It was not possible to use both mechanisms at the same 
time. Also, literature on RDF versioning revealed a lack of research on a solution to 
do exactly that. On the level of OWL there is the “same individual” construct which 
can be used for stating, e.g., that “Chancellor Merkel” and “Angela Merkel” are the 
same, but again, this was not meant to be used for different versions of the same re-
source. [37] suggests to use RDF collections or containers, specifically the rdf:Alt 
container to address this issue. In our tests, this was somewhat working, although it 
led to relatively complex RDF graphs and the W3C RDF validator for example failed 
to render the respective RDF graph for a small example.  
LL 1: RDF does not adequately support version control of different knowledge containers. 
Heterogeneous identifiers. Another LL was that if KO as well as persons or other 
resources are exposed as RESTful Web Services, the URLs can directly be reused as 
URIs for identifying the RDF metadata. Other ID like UUID or NTLM usernames for 
users have to be stored in a separate attribute or prefixed with a URN scheme so that 
they conform to the URI standard.  
LL 2: Identifiers other than URI have to be stored in a separate variable or aligned to 
the URN scheme. 
Human readability of KC. The XML structure for RDF metadata differs from the 
usual structure one would use for an XML document that stores the same information. 
RDF requires to build the hierarchy using references with rdf:resource to rdf:about, 
whereas XML utilizes nested XML tags. Although this makes no big difference when 
an application parses the file, it significantly hinders human readability, which was an 
important secondary objective for the original design of XML [38]. Since RDF was 
designed for machine readability, this is not important for RDF despite its use of 






LL 3: Human readability of the knowledge container may be restricted under the use of RDF. 
Integration of existing standards. As the number of standards available for reuse 
for our efforts is abundant, we first tried to adopt the respective elements defined and 
import the namespaces directly. However, this lead to a large number of XML 
namespaces which complicated the readability. Since most of the standards are speci-
fied as XML schema instead of RDF schema or OWL, it also made no sense to use 
them as namespace for RDF elements, although an RDF parser would accept that. 
Therefore, we decided to define an own vocabulary that uses the same names for ele-
ments and provides mappings either on OWL level or as an XSL transformation.  
LL 4: The integration of the various standards in a unified KM standard is challeng-
ing as their underlying schemes (XML Schema, RDF Schema, OWL, 
HTMLmicrodata) differ significantly. 
Filter mechanisms. When we mapped the KT of the scenarios to our standard, we 
soon realized that the knowledge worker who accesses a KO might need a personal-
ized subset of KT. Our KM standard and tools supporting it should therefore facilitate 
filter mechanisms, which offer different views on the KC. A good starting point to 
personalize the KC may be the creation of a user profile that is based on the activity 
stream of the user [39]. This may be used to filter KT that are not corresponding to 
interests of the user. However, prerequisites to select KT properly are detailed metadata 
descriptions of the knowledge worker including the social network and the KA at the time 
when the KT was recorded. Current standards only focus on different aspects, such as 
describing personal identities (schema.org/Person), social networks (XFN) or streams of 
events in knowledge activities (activitystrea.ms) and thus do not provide sufficient infor-
mation for complex filter processes when applied independently. 
LL 5: Filter mechanisms are required to address the specific needs of the knowledge worker. 
Aggregation. Another possibility to overcome the information overload caused by 
the abundance of KT in a KC may lie in aggregating several KT to one compound 
KT. This can be depicted in the new product development scenario. On the one hand, 
we may aggregate KT of several persons, which perform a specific type of action to a 
KO, to one action-oriented KT. For example, “Kurt, Elaine, and Justin commented the 
technical solution paper”. On the other hand, we may aggregate KT belonging to a 
specific person, who performs several actions on the KO, to one person-oriented KT. 
For example, “Kurt creates, adds an image to, and comments the technical solution 
paper”. A controlled vocabulary of possible actions and objects as it is provided in the 
activitystrea.ms standard may support the process of building collections of KT. Re-
search on enterprise activity streams has already shown the importance of social naviga-
tion and aggregation features [40]. Users that are interested in a certain KO mostly refer to 
persons that are associated to the KO or actions that were performed on the KO. 
LL 6: Different levels of KT aggregations are needed to overcome information overload. 
Assigning KT to KO. In almost all scenarios it turned out to be difficult to estab-
lish a relationship between a KT and its corresponding KO. For example, “Kurt 
schedules a videoconference with Elaine, Terry and Justin. During the meeting he 
creates a meeting minutes that summarize the outcomes”. The KT “create document” 
or “add section in document” could be automatically assigned to the corresponding 






chat protocol may currently not be easily associated to the minutes document. One possi-
bility to overcome this problem is manually assigning video and chat protocol to the 
minutes document. Nevertheless, the aim of the proposed standard is to achieve a metada-
ta tagging, which is carried out as automatically as possible. 
LL 7: Not all KT may be automatically assigned to its corresponding KO. 
KM appropriateness. The action verbs specified in the activitystrea.ms standard 
are tailored to the domain of social network services and do not sufficiently describe 
the actions which are usually triggered in KA. For example, the verb “checkin” is 
used for places and events and not for applications, such as “check in document in a 
system”. For the opposite “check-out” event there is no equivalent in activitystrea.ms. 
The closest semantic construct would be person A (actor) assigned (verb) document 
(object) to person A (target, person herself). There is also no verb for generating a 
new version of a document, just update or add. Finally there are like and dislike as 
verbs to express a personal preference in Facebook style, but no equivalent for ex-
pressing 5-star ratings which are common in other systems. The same could be argued 
for object types. Although the standard defines about 30 different types, there is no 
differentiation between different kinds of documents like presentation, business letter, 
project proposal, calculation and so on, only file and the option to associate a mime 
type.  
LL 8: Current Standards do not adequately focus on specific aspects of KM. 
Handling of nested KO. Within the research scenario, all five experts share and 
create a variety of sub-KOs, such as literature, figures, notes or sketches. These sub-
KOs have their own bundles of KT that should be kept when included in a KO of a 
higher aggregation level. When referencing KOs to other KOs by using URL links, 
this might not be a problem, since all KT can be derived easily. However, if a KO is 
manually linked by using copy and paste features of current software systems, the 
maintenance of all corresponding KT cannot be assured.  
LL 9: Future software applications have to consider the KT of referenced, linked and 
nested KOs sufficiently. 
Modeling of RDF containers in OWL. During modeling of the ontology and cre-
ating corresponding RDF/XML instances, we found that although in RDF it is quite 
common to use rdf:Bag or parseType=Collection in order to specify a collection of 
multiple elements, in OWL there is no good way to express such a container structure. 
If you try to assign rdf:Bag as the range of an object property, it is marked as error by 
Protégé 4.1, the tool we used. 
LL 10: OWL enforces flat structures, whereas XML and RDF allow encapsulating similar 
elements in a container. 
Our key findings thus show the suitability as well as challenges for the standardiza-
tion process. While feasible on a general level, several deficits still need to be ad-
dressed. This should take place in a standardization process towards a broad consen-
sus. This process needs to take our findings into account but also needs to consider 







This paper motivates for joining our initiative to promote standardization in the field 
of KM in general and in social environments in particular. The manifold develop-
ments in social computing have caused a new wave of efforts in organizations to sup-
port ad-hoc, grassroots and self-organized activities by knowledge workers to build or 
appropriate tools that support them in their activities at the workplace. At the moment 
knowledge integration is hampered by contributions in diverse social environments 
that fail to be meaningfully integrated. Our initiative for standardization aims to bridge 
these kinds of gap not only between social environments within organizations, but also 
between organizational social environments and social environments from business part-
ners as well as global social environments that span the boundaries and are targeted at 
connecting individuals throughout the world. The resulting specification reuses existing 
standards and is technically implemented as an ontology (section 3.2) striving to set 
forth efforts in creating a standard in the domain of KM. The paper reported on se-
lected assessment perspectives taken for initial validation which were adopted from 
the Reference Model Analysis Grid [15]. In addition – as validating an anticipatory 
standard is quite complex (section 3) – the technical implementation of three scenari-
os abstracted from real-world organizations elicited challenges that were discussed as 
lessons learned (section 4). 
The main findings concern technical issues of existing standards that need to be 
overcome with a unifying specification as well as user needs that up to now have been 
unaddressed by standards. The lessons learned (LL) identified pave the way for future 
research in this domain. Next steps should be to implement prototypes to incorporate our 
standard into existing applications like OpenOffice or MS Office on a technical level, as 
well as hand the specification over to an international standardization body in order to 
stimulate further discussion. 
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